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Let )1 be an integer, 1~ 2, let q be a positive continuous function on 
[0, x8), and let cx be a number. 0 C: .I c I. In [3, Tht!or&me I]. Lirko and 
svec have shown that 
< ,X8 (1) 
is a necessar\. and suflicient condition for the existence of a nonoscillato~ 
solution of 
jPjl(t) + q(t) / u(t)l* sgn(u(t)) = 0 (2) 
on [(J, x8). In the proof of sufficiency, [3] uses (I) to show that there is an 
eventually positilrr solution u of (I) with each of N u’ .__ u’~+‘) e\rentulll\ 1 1 . L 
posirivti. 
Kiguradze [2]. on the other- hand. has shown that the nonoscillator! 
solutions of (2) fall into n classes (some or all of which ma!- be empty-), and all 
solutions u with all of N. II’..... u’~“-*’ of the same eventual sign are in the 
same class. For each of the n classes, we shall gi\re a nrcessarj- and sufficienr 
condition for the class to have a member. 
Suppose u is an eventualI!- positive solution of (2). (If u is a solution of (2) 
then so also is -u , so in considering nonoscillatorv solutions it suffices to 
consider eventualI!, positive solutions.) Now there is c 0 such that none of 
u u’ .__ u”?+~’ has a zero in [c. -x8). Let j?, be the largest integer such that 17, 
Ulr’ . . 0 on [c, ,-Dz,) if i .zj,# (lvhere we write u = ~“‘1). Now j,, is odd and 
ulklUl.k+l~ . . 0 on [f, ,x8) if j,, .: k .:.; 2rr - I. (See [2, 6, 41 for details on the 
abo\re construction.) Since;,, is odd. we see that there are 11 possible \dues of 
the function u - j,, 
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THEOREM. Let k be an odd integer in [0,2n.]. Then 
if and only if tkere is an evmtuall~~ positi.z,e solution u of (2) with k = j!, . 
If nr is an odd integer in [0, 2n], if k < wr, and if (3) holds, then 
i 
7. 
t2n-l-(l-rhaq(~) dt < .=, 
. 0 
since a ,c: 1. Thus if (2) has an eventually positive solution u with k = jU 
then (2) has an eventually positive solution u with m = jU . Note that in the 
superlinear case (i.e., Eq. (2) with n Y- I). th’. 19 order is reversed [5, Corolla? 
11. 
To illustrate how the theorem can he used, consider 
p + qul!” = 0. (4) 
The result of Lick0 and Svec [3] says that (4) has a nonoscillatorv solution 
if and only if 
(5) 
Kiguradze’s results [L] say that if u is an eventualI!- positive solution of (4) 
then eventually either 
II’ > 0, uw ‘.- 0, II”’ --, 0 (6) 
or 
u’ :-> 0, II* < 0, ll,” > 0. (7) 
Our theorem says that there is an eventually positive solution u which satisfies 
(7) if and only if 
ix t:.‘3q(t) dt ccr ,x,. 
‘0 
(8) 
Thus we see that if (5) holds and (8) f al s, ‘I which is certainly possible, then 
there exist eventually positive solutions u of (4) and every such u eventually 
satisfies (6). 
Proof of the Theorem. Suppose there is an eventually positive solution u of 
(2) with k =j,, . Find c ;: 0 such that none of I(, I(‘,.... ~‘2ll-ll has a zero in 
[c, *Y-S). Suppose k II 2n - 1. No\r 
if t ::‘. c. Let e’ = UI’~‘. Now (9) and the fact that u is increasing on [c,,-x.) sa!- 
-v’(t) : (ujt)a (h - k - I)!) j:‘: ($ - f)‘“-“-’ q(s) & 
if I ,‘, c. But 
u(t) :-: ((t - c)‘;/k!) 2(t), 
if I ,; c, so 
u(t)’ ;; ((f - C)‘“‘(k!)‘) v(f)‘, 
if t ::: c, where 8 = (k!)-l ((2n - k - 2)!)-‘, and 
- [’ &(.c) .p(s)-,’ ds = (I ,‘( 1 - ,I)) (c(c)‘-” - o(t)‘-“), 
‘C 
if 1 ,:’ c, so 
.1 
I -r’(s) c(s)+ ds . ;r. . *, 
since .z’ is decreasing. Thus (IO) says 
fL (I - cp I‘7 (s - ty- q(s) ds dt < ,a. 
-P .L 
(11) 
Now integration by parts, applied 2n - R - I times to (I I), says 
from which (3) follows. Since the case k == 2n - 1 is included in [3, Thkorkme 
I], this completes the first part of the proof. 
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Now suppose (3) is true. If k = 2n - 1 then the result is included in [3, 
Thkorkme I], so we assume k < 2n- 1. Let y be a positive number such that 
“y 
k!(2f1 - k - I j! ‘- I. (I’) 
From (3), there is c 0 such that 
Let J2 be the set to which f belongs if and only if f is a continuous function 
from [c, ,CC) to [0, AXE) and .f(t) Y< 2P whenever t .: r. If f is in J?, (3) says 
Iffk in R, let T(f) be that functiong on [c, #CC) gi\ren by 
cdf) = f’c + (k - I)! (2,; - k - I)! :’ lp (f - sy 
Suppose .f is in Q, p = T(f), and f : ., C. NOM 
df) :..I Ik + (/g - I)! (22,‘- k _ I)! .P 1’ (f - g-1 (; IT p-A-Is(f) @k d,i) ds * < 
..I Ik + (k - I)! (;;- k - l)! .I 
1’ (1 - sjA-’ ds 
2’y 
t’- + k!(3n - k - I)! 
(1 - 1-)” 
2.‘y 
.- (1 +k!p- k-- I)! ) 1” : i It’;, 
from (IQ so g is in Q. Now routine computations show that T is continuous 
with respect to the topology of locally uniform convergence, and that the 
range of T is locally equicontinuous. Thus the fixed point theorem of 
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Schauder [7] (see also [I, p. 9)) ss!-s that there is 14 in R \\ith II T(u). i.e.. 
zr(t) = fA + (k - I)! (2; - k ~ -? 11,’ (t ~ $‘I”- I) 
(131 
.’ (0 (E -- Sp-’ q((, U(()‘d() cis. 
if t .::: c. Now (13) says u(t) tL if i C, so It is ewntually positive. .Iko, it is 
easil!, seen that u is a solution of (2). andj,, = k. The proof is complete. 
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